
Detailed information regarding the equipment of all dormitories on our website: 
www.home4students.at

Prices for the academic year
2022/2023
You pay an all-inclusive-price with no unpleasant surprises at the end of the month.  
Furnishings, heating, electricity, internet, TV connection, cleaning, technical support 
and the use of the common rooms are already included in the price.

*) 10-months dormitory (01.9.–30.06.) All prices are stated in Euro per month incl. VAT. All information is subject to price changes, 
errors and misprints. As of: 01.2022

Single Room Person in Two Bed Room

Vienna

2, Große Schiffgasse 12 383,– to 423,– –

4, Schäffergasse 2 397,– to 413,– 285,–

8, Neudeggergasse 21 397,– 285,–

9, Boltzmanngasse 10 397,– to 418,– 275,– to 285,– 

9, Höfergasse 13 413,– –

9, Sensengasse 2b 413,– to 448,– 285,– to 295,–

10, Erlachplatz 5 353,– 265,–

15, Ullmannstraße 54 298,– to 443,– 290,–

19, Döblinger  
 Hauptstraße 55

Front house 418,– 285,–

Back house*) 397,– to 418,– 285,–

22, PopUp dorms, Sonnenallee 105 368,– –

Graz
Leechgasse 1 368,– to 407,–

Neutorgasse 46 *) 373,– to 407,– 265,– to 275,–

Klagenfurt Nautilusweg 11 
House A 348,– to 354,– 250,–

House B 317,– to 348,– –

Salzburg Glockengasse 4b     396,– 270,–

Innsbruck
Höttinger Au 34*) 407,– 285,–

Technikerstraße 7 383,– 275,–



Which home4students dormitory is the best 
for my needs?
You can pick your favourite home4students dormitory out of 18 houses and each of 
them is a little bit different. Some of them are new or well-equipped others are very 
low-priced. Select the dormitory that best matches your needs.

➊  If possible, go and have a look at 
your future home before moving in. 
Our dormitory administrators will  
show you around. Please arrange  
an appointment with the dormitory  
administrator. 

➋  In most home4students dormitories 
you can stay all year long. 

 Our two 10-months dorms in Graz 
and Innsbruck close during the 
summer. That means you have to 
move out by June 30th and you don´t 
have to pay the monthly rent and 
save money. On September 1st you 
can move in again. Of course, also in 
your room.

➌  The location of your dormitory is  
another important point. Check out  
the distance finder on  
www.home4students.at. This conveni-
ent tool calculates the way from your 
university to the desired dormitory.

➍  Find all information regarding equip-
ment, prices and contact information 
on our website. 

➎  We offer all-inclusive rates:  
furnishings, heating, electricity, internet, 
TV connection, cleaning, technical  
support and the use of the common 
rooms areincluded.

When and where should I apply? 

➊  If you want to move into a home4students dormitory at  
the beginning of an academic year or during the semester,  
apply on our website www.home4students.at

 The earlier you register the better are your chances to 
get a room in your favourite dormitory.

➋  After your registration we’ll send you a confirmation with 
your login details. Now you can change or update your 
personal information via our website. Once a month  
we´ll send you an update link, so we know that you’re still 
interested. We´ll send you an offer as soon as possible.

TIPPS 
for registration  
and FAQ’s in  
our dormitories




